
summer lovin’ @

Summer
TANNING Passport

Keep your body tanned safely
all summer long with our

2hour process – long lasting tan.

Get the brows you’ve always wanted!
We design and create a personalised

colour for long lasting knockout brows.
 Add your eyelash tint for $10

We all know the sun takes its toll on our skin.
An enzyme peel to smooth and resurface

the texture of your skin.
A concentrated anti-oxidant mask and

serum to target free radical damage and
reverse the suns damage.  

Don’t forget your sunscreen!

Henna is the
NEW BROW

Summer
Radiance FACIAL

$99 $55 $753 Tans for
30 Minutes

Christmas @

75 Minutes 90 Minutes

$149 $199

Relax
45 Minutes

Release tension and soothe the body!
Surrender your stress with our signature back and neck massage
before reflexology pressure points on scalp and foot re-invigorate.

A brightening AHA/Enzyme resurfacing facial renews the skin and
leaves you feeling totally relaxed and radiant.

Beautiful cleansing facial to purify before the skin is infused with
vitamin’s and antioxidants to refresh and renew.

A pressure point scalp massage melts away tension and our
skin care tempters will continue your spoil at home, leaving your

skin silky smooth and glowing with radiance. 

Radiance

$89

Bliss
World-renowned Enzyme Therapy Facial for instant results,

leaving you with firmer, brighter skin that is intensely hydrated.

Whilst you relax and let the enzyme therapy do it’s magic, we
transform your feet with our famous medi-pedi.

A divine head massage and luxurious smoothing arm
exfoliation completes this total body indulgence!   



summer lovin’ @

Get the brows you’ve always wanted!
We design and create a personalised

colour for long lasting knockout brows.
 Add your eyelash tint for $10

Henna is the
NEW BROW

$55

Summer
TANNING Passport

Keep your body tanned safely
all summer long with our

2hour process – long lasting tan.

$993 Tans for

We all know the sun takes its toll on our skin.
An enzyme peel to smooth and resurface

the texture of your skin.
A concentrated anti-oxidant mask and

serum to target free radical damage and
reverse the suns damage.  

Don’t forget your sunscreen!

Summer
Radiance FACIAL

$75 30 Minutes



Christmas packages @

75 Minutes

90 Minutes

Bliss

$149

$199

Relax

Indulge in this beautiful cleansing facial designed to purify
before the skin is infused with a healthy cocktail of vitamin’s and
antioxidants to refresh and renew.

A pressure point scalp massage melts away tension and our
skin care tempters will continue your spoil at home, leaving your
skin silky smooth and glowing with radiance. 

The ultimate total relaxation package designed to release tension and soothe
the body! Surrender your stress with our signature back and neck massage
before reflexology pressure points on scalp and foot re-invigorate
your wellbeing.

A brightening AHA/Enzyme resurfacing facial renews the skin and
leaves you feeling totally relaxed and radiant.

Immerse in head-to-toe bliss with our world-renowned Enzyme
Therapy Facial designed for instant results, leaving you with
firmer, brighter skin that is intensely hydrated.

Whilst you relax and let the enzyme therapy do it’s magic, we
transform your feet with our famous medi-pedi to remove even
the toughest callous build up.

A divine head massage and luxurious smoothing arm
exfoliation completes this total body indulgence!   

45 Minutes

Radiance
$89


